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SEVEXTK YEAE.

For President-Elec- t in 1888,

Ooziera.1 Jolm. --A.. Xogo-xi- ,

OP ILLINOIS.

The Champion sars that the B.
& M. build a round house at Norton.

Oberlin is clearly entitled to the

mime of the wickedest town in Northwest
Kansas.

At the muster of the G. A. R.
officers at La Crosse Libfc Saturday, a big
bean bake was on the program.

Friend Fuller, ot the Ellis
Headlight, we presume, will bo less pro-

fuse with his prpKe5? of that "Sermon on

the Mount" article when he learns that it
was original with the Clay Center Dis-faic-

"Wirt "Wal ton's organ.

That example of all that is good
in independent journalism is a Filz John
Porter organ. Wo illlude the New York
Nation. The hatred of the same paper
toward General Logan shows which way
this independent straw blows.

TiiEPhillipsburg Ilcra Id speaks of
Bro. Tilton, of the "World,
as a "progressive old rooster," and Bro.
Tilton cackles back that he is a tender
spring chicken. "Wo suppose Editor Til-

ton will lay for the Ha aid man. Kir-vi- n

Chief.' Sh! Tho thing of lay-in- g a pun
is what writers of taste do shun.

The more ve .see of the logic of
railroad building as advanced by the La
Crosse Chieftain, tho better we like it
Here is another sample: "Now let us
have a railroad up Sand creek valley. No
grading will bo necessary, and the country
adjacent is well settled with a prosperous
farming communitj'. Tho line should
extend to

The always good looking Lamed
Oftic has been enlarged from an eight to
a nine-colum-n folio. To T. E. and A. B.
leftwich juptly belongs tho credit of is-

suing one of the bast of Kansas papers
outside of tho politic?. The politics is
Democratic, and, therefore, sis a matter
of course, abominable. Yet the Optic, as
a decent Democratic papor, is really a

better friend of the Bepublican party
than some of the Bopublicans
themselves are.

A2TD now, while the subject of
lishorning cattle is up, Henry Orcutt
writes to tho Prairie Fai mer that ho 6aw
published nearly fiftyyears ago directions
for searing with a hot iron the little but-

tons of incipient horns on the heads of
calves, which was said to be a humane
and infallible method of preventing tho
appearance of horns. He expresses the
opinion that this method would be safer
and more humane than to saw tho homs
from full grown animals.

The Oakley Opinion, for the abil-

ity of whoso editor, Mr. Kleist, we have a
high degree of respect, copied in full, last
veek, oixr recent editorial on the subject
of legislate o apportionment, prefacing it
with these lemarks: "The y

"WoniiD, well known in this section for its
able defense of the rights and its

promulgation of the merits and
demerits of this country, published the
following article. It is rather lengthy,
yet will recompense all interested in
Western Kansas to Tead fully."

Captaix Ward, of-th- e Kenneth
Sentinel, preliminary to copying our arti-
cle, sajs: "W. S. Tilton, of the

World, in a recent issue, sizes
up the editor of tho Thomas County Cat
at about Ids true value." 'Gene, the first
name of the Tm Cat editor, was hit no
harder by us than several of the other
bojs were. Inasmuch, however, as it af-

fected him bo much more than any of the
rest, it seems to be clearly a stroke of
self defenso on our part to see what an
outsider thinks of the merits of tho shot.

--Judas P. St. John, the great
Prohibition apostle, made a speech in
Leavenworth Monday evening. The sa-

loon fellows turned out to hear him. Con-

trary "to their previous expectations, he
pleased thorn immensely by asserting that
the Republican administration of Kansas,
in its warfare against the saloons, is only
fooling. They cheered him. True to the

te the hypocrite h:is manifested since
his desertion from the Republican ranks,
his talk in Leaven woit'i mace him friends
among the saloon crowd, who a few years
ago "were as bitter toward him as the

ever "was toward. Will-
iam Lloyd Garrison.

KANSAS PATENTS.
S. A. Hazeltine & Bro., patent

solicitors, Springfield, Mo., send the
World the following list of patents
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EC0X02IY FOR THE STA TE.

We hope our readers have read
the article in last week's World,
entitled ''Forestry on the'Plains."

While the Kansas legislature of
1881 was in session, the World
attempted to secuie the passage of a
bill for the establishment of two ex-

perimental nurseries for the propa-
gation of timber to be yiven to all
citiens ot Kansas who would obli-

gate themselves to transplant it and
take proper care of it. It was pro-

posed that both of them be located
on the one hundredth meridian
one on the Kansas Division of the
Union Pacific, the other on the A.

T. & S. P. This would have placed
one in the western part of Trego
county; the other in Ford county.
The plan met with great favor. The
working third of the usual time
consumed in legislative session had
arrived before the l,Two State Nur-

series" boom had reached its zenith.
It was, of course, difficult to get
new bills introduced, and useless to
hope for them to be passed. By the
time the legislature again met 1883

the bottom had fallen so com-

pletely out of the boom in western
Kansas that a person who would
have presumed to press such a bill
for passage would perhaps have been
voted crazy. From Speaker Snoddy
down, the wail would have been,
"Wiry, you 'blarsted' fool, timber
can't be gtown out there in the des-

ert; we will waste no money on the
scheme." Now, that the New West
is again on the upgrade, the World
renews its request to the legislature,
that ten thousand dollars be ap-

propriated for the establishment of
these two nurseries for the benefit
of the state. They would inure to
the benefit of the state in a thou-

sand ways. Perhaps the question
with the statesman would be, Could

they benefit the state financially?
They certainly could. These nur-
series, under the supervision of the
state therefore, in scientific hands

would demonstrate within a brief
period what species of timber are
worth planting here. They would,
at the same time, afford to all the
privilege of obtaining a variety ot
the very kinds of trees which the
condition of the country renders it
suitable for them to handle a point
which the individual farmer, as a
rule, is not prepared, either by means
or inclination, not to mention other
defects, to attend to for himself.
This enabling of the individual citi-

zen to stock a portion of his land
with timber of suitable varieties
would soon bedeck western Kansas
with groves. These would give sta-

bility to the prices of our real estate,
and enable us to save to the central
and eastern portions of the state in
the way of taxes a hundred times as
much as they would be called upon
to pay in the support of these
nurseries,

Mr. Mai tin, the author of the ar-

ticle to which we have called atten-tentio- n,

discusses the relation of agri-
culture, commerce, retention of soil,
and so on. All he says is good.
Every member of the legislature
ought to read it. He ought theu
for once in his life to give western
Kansas a vote of confidence by as-

sisting in the passage of the "Two
State Nurseries" bill.

Our original article on "Two
State Nurseries" is copred elsewhere
in-th- paper. It called forth many
encomiums from papers in Topeka,
Leavenworth, Kansas City and other
places.

ATTEMPTED WIFE MURDER.

Old man. Tschudi, living three
miles north of Rockwell City, Nor-

ton county, married a German wo-

man last fall.- - The Norton Cham--
jpioii tells enough of him to render
sufficiently mild a verdict that he de-

serves hanging.-- She was arranging
to leave home December 21. He
tried to kill, ,her by .choking? and
forcing 'her to inhale; the galpbar
fron ing;mtcK..:SlM.iw- -I
Kri ItWdooWuTwkl
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er she would live. A neighbor, af-

ter having to knock down Tschudi.
took the woman to Norton. Tschu-j- li

was arrested' afterward, given a.

preliminary examination before a jus-

tice, bound over to the district court,
and now lies in jail. When an est--
ed he was found hiding in a potato
pit under the bed. naked save a shirt.
She says he swore he would murder
her.

THE C ATA LP A CRITICISED.

Stevens, whom we know well by

reputation as au old and intelligent
citizen of our neighboring county of
Norton, parses this criticism on the
Cntalpa in western Kansas. Expe-
rience and observation here lead us
to endor.-'- e this view:
Ejiior Pi ail ie Farmer'.

L P. Holmes w rites in our last issue,
th.it in the winter of 1883 two of his
Catalpa Spcciosa trees fwere killed back
about two feet, which he attributes to
their having borne a heavy crop of seed
other trees remaining uninjured. Many
of us planted catalpa reed in the spring
of '82, and I guess all aro disgusted with
that kind of timber. My seed came
up well enough, though the season was
dry. Next spring, 1883, only one of my
little trees was alive, and next spring that
was dead. Of the same seed wo sent a
few to a friend in Wisconsin, and they
hied and nourished there. Mr. Holmes
thinks the trees which have failed in certain
localities, are those o"f tho softer species;
no believe ours was the genuine Speciosa,
for wo purchased of a reliable St. Louis
firm. However well it may flourish in
some paits, we do not believe it is tho
timber for this country.

HE IS RIGHT.
The Ellis Headlight expresses the

opinion that State Superintendent
Lawhead will recommend the special-sessio- n

legislature to increase the
minimum price of school land to
five dollars per acre. We aie glad
to be able to state that friend Fuller
errs in this instance. Mr. Lawhead
believes that it can safely be left to
the appraisers to say what pieces of
school land are worth more than
three dollars per acre. We intend-
ed to say this and something more
on the same subject before.

A residence of six months on the
land, as a qualification to purchase,
will be recommended.

Another recommendation, as we
undei stand it, will be that the same
individual shall be prohibited from
acquiring title to more than one
quarter section of school land from
the state.

Ye do not claim that these pre-

dictions have any official signifi-
cance. We do believe that they are
proper, and hope they will prevail.

Professor Lawhead is not a mere-

ly good man; he is able and gener-
ous, and western Kansas has no bet-

ter friend ,than he. On this point
we speak positively.

WANT THEIR 0N WAT.

A rousing meeting of delegates
from the counties iuterested.in be-

half of the move has been held at
Lakin to take steps to press effective-

ly upon the special-sessio- n legis"
lature the necessity of restoring the
old lines of the counties of Arapa-
hoe, Buffalo, Foote, Grant,
Hamilton,' Kansas, Kearney, Se-

quoyah, Seward, Stanton and Ste-

vens, as they existed prior to the
changes made by the legislature of
1881. .

The report of the meeting, in the
Commonwealth, fails to disclose any
remarkably striking reason for this
demand. We 'infer that it perhaps
is meant as a protest against the
large area around which the legisla-
ture of 1881 slung the lines of the
counties down there. -

Mr. Bennett, of Bennett & Smith,"
Wa-Keen- was in the .meeting.
In the report, we read:

In response to a general call Mr. A.
Bennett, of Garden City, a gentleman
closely identified with the interests of the
entire southwest, arose and addressed the
convention in a stirring speech, warming
up to the same pitch that his words en-
thused in the hearts of his hearers. It
was an oratorical effort thai fully en-
closed the grounds defined ac-
cording to Dan Daugherty's ides, and
mnnintodot sentences that covered the

toaiion and brpoght forth, the echoes ot

M-
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In concluding an article on
neecssity.ptSinriie trees being

grown in fchis'-Viiifet- EuiporhT
News uses this language:

Prom an experience of m w year, and
clo?a obfenation of the work of others
for an equally extended period, we are
fully conr. niceJ that trees will ;tow any-
where in Kansas, if protected. However,
it niuht bv remembered, that certain kinds
of treej prefer certain locah't:0". Those
requiring much moisture should be plant-
ed where they can get it, and the high,
drv and rockv ledges should not be ex- -

i pected to produce such trees. A little
discrimination m this matter, with caie
in protecting after planting at the proper
time, will fnie good results. Our first
caie should be to plant early in the Fea-eo- n,

before the hot da s are upon us. Our
next care should bo to protect and culti-
vate. If these points aro' looked after,
any man can iaiso trees anyv.here in
Kansas

In the matter of cold logic, we
concede the correctness of the News'
view. The trouble has been that in
many portions of the state the diff-

iculties have been so great as to be

insurmountable by nearly all the
settlers. We do not denv that in
creased determination would have
overcome some of these difficulties;
but, for the most part, the best pos
sible results, under the circum
stances, were attained.

Report of School
IN DISTRICT NO. 14 TOR THE MONTH ENDING

DEC. 31, 1SS3.

Number of pupils enrolled, 17.
Average daily attendance, 8.3.
Number of visitors, 2, viz: Mr. and

Mrs B. O. Rich.
The following named pupils averaged

8.5 or more in examination:
Emma Olson 9.7
Minnie Quinn 9.2
KiunieEich 9.1
n- - n, .a9Don McDonald isi f. .

V ....9.0
Fred McDonald 87
Joseph McCarthy 8.7
Alex. McNaughton 8.5

Saka A. Bbooks, Teacher.

Tax Themes
In Wallace county, (township of Trego

county,) the taxes have been pretty close-

ly collected.
In St. John county, (township of Trego

county,) tho taxes have not been collected
very closely.

In Gove county, (township of Trego
county,) tho tax collections hae not been
made very closely.

In Tiego county proper, tho taxes have
been paid pretty well. The delinquents
here, as well as in the ontljing townships
of Gove, St. John and "Wallace, are being
apprised officially of their condition in
the premises.

All told, almost $23,000 in taxes have
been collected by our county treasurer.

GOVE COUNTY GLEANINGS.
Gove Co., Kan., Dec. 28.

There have no cattle blown away yet.

Gove City, I hear, has a drug store.

Grinnell has a drug store.

Grainfield is beginning to boom. It
has a fine bank.

Andy Bundy is an exceptional bach.
He keeps his house clean. -

Mrs. George Wrighter has returned to
Nebraska.

Mr. George L s'usk and Mr. Dewebsr,
of Nebraska, have arrived with their fam-

ilies to live near Hackberry.

A stone saw mill has arrived at Mr.
TuTs, and it will soon be put in operation
by him.

I have received a letter from George
YonDehsen,anold resident here, but now
on a visit to friends in Germany. He
says times are hard there, and wishes ho
was back on the Hackberry.

Van. Smith resigned as postmaster last
July, and has written three times since to
be relieved, but is still, retained. He
thinks a dozen cowboy s could run the
machine better in Washington than
twenty thousand starved Democrats. If
he will only let them know that he is a
crippled soldier, they will put him out in
a hurry. D. Dee.

The. Weekly Capital and Farmers'
Jonrial.

The Weekly Capital and Fanners' Jour-
nal is an paper pub-
lished by J. K. Hudson, at Topeka, Kan-
sas. The Capital is the" official paper,
and gives very complete reports of the
meetings of the legislature, and ell con-
ventions and associations at the state
capital. It contains a G. A. B. depart-
ment, and its general state news features
are stroDg. It is a "splendid representa-- .
tive KansMpaper. Sample copy Beat
free., Paper will be seat one jrear to any
address, in of ot of Kansas, for one dola
kr. Th Wjwnuus Kassas World akt
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H. BLAIR.

Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

CONTESTS A SPECIALTY.
"WVTyeexet - - Kaotas.

8 J aSBORNU LIB KOVKOS.

ASBOHN & MONROE,

Utafs-at-La- w 4 Seal Estate Agents

Kansas.

JOHN A. KELSON,

Attorney at law
AND

Loan Agent.

U. P. Land Agent for Trego, Gia- -

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE- Y. - KANSAS.

Stock Eanches a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request
ed to write me.

S. J. OS30UN. LEK 2IONROE. D. H. HENKEIi.

(Mom, Monros & Henkel,

REAL ESTATE-BROKER-

And Lo2n Agents,
Y, - KANSAS.

70,000 acres wild and improved lands for
pale. Will purchase land in Trego and
adjoining counties and pay cash for same.

$ 1 00,000 Money to Loan at 8 Per Cent.

S. R. Cowick. M. D. Hoilister.

Cowick &Ho3Hst8f,

ATTORNEY. AT LAW

AND

REAL ESTATE DBALBES.

Will practice in all State and Federal
Courts and before tho Government Land
Oince. Special attention given to
Contests. All kinds of legal papers
promptly and accurately drawn

and bubiness for
attorneys attended to.

DO A GEXERALLtt'D BUSISESS.

CORKESPONDENCE - SOLICITED.

Eefeeencus. Trego County Bank,
Kansas; Tarkio Valley Bank,

Tarkio, Mo.

Close Bros. & Go.,

u LiW,

500,000 ACRES

Of wild land in Trego and Graham
counties at from $5.00 to

$8.00 per acre.

J, B. H0&M, Agent.
gOffice first door north ofgt

ESTVerbeck's Store.,

S. E. HOGIiX
TTORNEY-fl-U- W

AND

Real -:- - Estate -:- - Dealer.
Bnys and sells Eeal Estate, secures

Homesteads and Timber-claim- s

for those wanting gov't land.

Will practice in all State Courts and be-
fore the Gov't Land Office.

Business solicited.

KAXSAS.
J. WORD CARSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Selling and Locating

LAND AGENT &ATT'Y.
Makes Soldiers' Homestead Declarator'

Entrjes, Timber Filings,
Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends

to Contests in all phases, etc
Promptness and fair .dealing. All work

guaranteed.
' Office in Basement of Keeney Block,

UNDER U. S. LASD OFFICE.

HOMES $ RANCHES FREE FOR ALL

Take Notice, Everybody.
Those trio want Homes or whertf mll

herds of cattle can be held, wUL be accommodated by
caUixignponthe'U-tlGr&Ignc- d, who holds hlnncU in
readiness at all times to locate settlers upon Govern-
ment Lends ia. Lane, Gore, Scott and St. John
counties. Being an old BtMt0, he has a thorough
inowledge of thsae cottes,'ad knows just, where
the choice Inada axe to be fcfcad." - Charges reason-
able and according to the service rendered.'r
,Ii a PRACTICAL EXGnfEEKi SUEVETOKand

coosteitiT, ws waat kefa doing-- Kamben'oC
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D. S. CLOTFELTER & CO.,
LAR5D Ad-tMT-

S,

ELLIS, KANSAS.
Agents for tho sale of 62,000 acres of se-

lected lands, lying in Trego and Graham
counties, belonging to

Clotfelter, Thomas & Hammeit.

A. J. HAKEAN. SAM H. KELLEY.

HARLAN & KELLEY,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW.
Practice in all State & Federal Courts.

A. J. HARLAN,

Real Estate & Land Agent.
Business before tho Land Office

Promptly Attended to.

OFFICE TIP STAIRS' IN WOIJIjD BUILDING,

KANSAS.

Mrs. W. T. Hunter. Miss R. Comfort.

AND DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS.
Everything usually found in a first-cla-

milliner' establishment.

Pleasure taken in waiting on customers

E. S. KtilXARD,

J
$

AND FANCY GOODS,

JEWELRY, CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
"

KANSAS.

BREAD, PIES7

AND

CAKES
Of all Kinds

GO TO

WILSON & SNIDER'S,

One Door West of the Commercial Hotel,

OPP031TE THE DEPOT.

--ALSO

Lunch At All Hours.

Booth's Fresh Oysters !

--BY THE

PLATE OR OPART.

W. H. Eeeler,
PEOPBIETOB

CMIMPARIiOR.
First door north of Citj drag ttote,

east aide of ?rtklk likM-i-
ri
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C. M, PAULEY
f

Saccessbrjo F.

DEAIiEB IN

OF THE

COLORADO,

ROGK SWINGS,

EASTER

AND OTHER MNDS,

- s-- Vvi

Will Put ther (

H3GES COALS DOWfi

As Low as Possible.--

Will Buy & Sell
"" WHEAT, 'RYE-flAT.- ; T

COBIT,
And all Kinds of Grain

CiffOP-FEjf- D

FOR SALS.

f. I KBITGHFIELD,

UNDER TAKfeR,
AND DEALEK XS

Undertakers Goods,
Furniture ,

Sewing s,

Musical Instruments
Jewelry,

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Plated Ware,

Vl

rjvpvi

Wagon Work Wagon Material,

I can secure, on 'favorable term:; .

order, article which I may happen g
in nn linnd.

.

i

MAST,FOOS&CO- -
1 . SPRII6FIO0.0.
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